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Driven to exceed sales goals and build long term relationships with
customers. Delivers positive experiences through high-quality
customer care. Flexible and hardworking in deadline-driven
situations. Energetic Brand Ambassador with five years of experience
successfully promoting products. Expert at drawing large crowds,
explaining product benefits and using strategic selling tactics to
increase revenue. Skilled in public speaking, brand development,
brand marketing and customer interaction.

Fast learner
Thrives under pressure
Over-the-phone skills
Customer-focused
Representative experience
Professional Promotional,
Experiential, Print, Runway
modeling experience
Brand Experience
Customer Service
Multi-Tasking

Exemplary customer service
Attention to detail
Cash handling
Inventory management
proficiency
Networking and relationship
building
Public speaking
Brand-building knowledge
Description and Demonstration
of Products
Brand Awareness Generation

APRIL 2019-CURRENT
Guest Service Representative / Liquor Store Staff | Coborn's Inc. | St.
Cloud, Minnesota
Stock and face beer, wine, and spirits for product presentation.

JANUARY 2015-CURRENT
Brand Ambassador | PopBookings | Minnesota

Analyzed usage patterns to understand ways in which customers
used company products and services.
Provided customer service using extensive knowledge of
[Product or Service].
Snapped professional quality photographs to use on social
media channels for promotional campaigns.



Set up and broke down promotional booths and tents, talked to
potential customers and [Action] for successful promotional
events.
Wrote media alerts and developed social media campaigns to
promote [Product or Service].
Communicated product value, quality and style to educate and
entice potential customers.
Collaborated with sales team to increase brand awareness and
enhance business development by building and maintaining
relationships with [Number] key accounts.
Collaborated with developers, advertisers and production
managers to market products and services.
Conveyed noteworthy information about project successes and
product updates to customers.

OCTOBER 2012-OCTOBER 2014
Cashier Sales Associate Stock | Knowllwood Liquor | St Louis Park,
MN

Routinely checked identification of patrons purchasing alcoholic
beverages
Greeted customers entering the store to ascertain what each
customer wanted or needed
Described product to customers and accurately explained
details of merchandise
Politely assisted customers in person and via telephone
Answered product questions with up-to-date knowledge of sales
and store promotions
Bagged, boxed or gift-wrapped sold merchandise per
customer's request
Developed reputation as an efficient service provider with high
levels of accuracy
Directed calls to appropriate individuals and departments
Asked open-ended questions to assess customer needs
Learned, referenced and applied product knowledge
information
Managed timely and effective replacement of damaged or
missing products
Observed safety protocols when transporting merchandise to
different areas of store to alleviate item damage
Checked for outdated and overripe items and removed them
from inventory to eliminate illness and other risks
Inspected floor displays, noted missing items and immediately



replenished merchandise
Stayed current on available products, store promotions and
customer service policies to better assist with any need
Accepted delivered packages, verified products and checked
delivery totals to keep system records current and accurate
Stocked merchandise each week, clearly labeling items,
arranging according to size or color, and preparing attractive
displays
Kept all aisles clear and clean while restocking to prevent
accidents and enable others to easily pass by
Removed all debris and packaging from boxes and separated
for recycling or disposal
Blocked and faced products on displays and shelves in
accordance with company policy
Helped customers complete purchases by moving heavy items,
collecting payments and bagging purchases
Collaborated with sales team members to stay current on
inventory levels, complete accurate orders and resolve item
issues
Monitored deliveries by checking merchandise against invoice
paperwork and notifying supervisor of discrepancies
Supported promotional plans by updating signage with price
changes
Delivered exemplary assistance and service by carrying
packages and bags and securing customer purchases in
vehicles
Adhered to all safety processes and procedures when stocking
store to avoid falls and other injuries
Readied items for sales floor stocking by affixing tags and
preparing pallets
Maintained current knowledge of shelf planograms and end
cap plans to effectively merchandise products
Greeted customers and directed to requested products
Assessed shelves in liquor department to determine which items
needed to be replenished

JUNE 2011-SEPTEMBER 2014
Camp Counselor | YMCA Camp Christmas Tree | Minnetrista, MN

Sparked imagination by helping children discover new things
each day
Engaged with children individually to meet their emotional and
physical needs



Addressed behavioral and learning issues with parents and
daycare management staff
Communicated regularly with parents about daily activities and
behaviors
Dressed children and changed diapers
Administered medication and minor first aid to sick and injured
students
Allowed for ample outdoor discovery time each day
Assisted and supervised 12 children through the entire school
day
Gave one-on-one attention to children while maintaining overall
focus on the entire group
Encouraged children to be understanding of and patient with
others
Established and maintained a safe play environment for the
children
Organized activities that enhanced children's physical,
emotional and social well-being
Engaged in after-school activities including sport practice and
homework
Adhered to all emergency procedures associated with camp
program
Supported safety of all [Type] individuals with disciplined
enforcement of consistent policies
Coordinated and lead cool, fun, and safe activities for small
groups of recreational users
Collaborated with other camp counselors to create atmosphere
of fun and learning
Developed strong working relationships with campers, parents or
guardians and other counselors through effective
communication and active listening skills
Watched participants to spot difficulties and provide aid,
stopping activities and offering medical assistance
Coordinated, implemented, and evaluated climbing and
archery program and activities
Taught campers various skills, including how to safely start
campfires, how to rock climb and methods to avoid poisonous
outdoor plants
Ensured activities and field trips ran smoothly and in accordance
with YMCA rules and safety regulations
Implemented recreational activities, including swimming,
boating, ceramics and dodgeball for group of 12 children



Provided first-aid for accidents and injuries or during emergency
situations
Kept accurate participant records, including attendance,
discipline, medication log, and accident or injury reports
Enhanced activity strategies to help users of different ability
levels engage in activities
Assisted in maintaining accurate program records, including
incident reports, logbook documentation, and daily attendance
Developed stimulating and age-appropriate arts and crafts
activities
Served as exceptional role model throughout Counseling
program and associated activities
Drove engagement and outreach with special events focused
on bringing in new users

MARCH 2013-AUGUST 2013
Insurance Adjuster | American Family Insurance | Savage, MN

Answered an average of 20 calls per day by addressing
customer inquiries, solving problems and providing new product
information
Greeted customers entering the store to ascertain what each
customer wanted or needed
Earned management trust by serving as key holder, responsibly
opening and closing store
Politely assisted customers in person and via telephone
Answered customer questions regarding deductibles
Calculated premiums and established payment methods for
sales
Evaluated leads obtained through direct referrals, lead
databases and cold calling
Finalized sales and collected necessary deposits
Learned, referenced and applied product knowledge
information
Asked open-ended questions to assess customer needs
Achieved sales goals and service performance requirements of
$amount through new customer sales
Dedicated to continuously improving sales abilities and product
knowledge
Directed calls to appropriate individuals and departments
Collected and tracked evidence in support of legal processes
Identified insurance coverage limitations with thorough
examinations of claims documentation and related records



Determined liability outlined in coverage and assessed
documentation such from police and healthcare providers to
understand damages incurred
Evaluated original investigation reports and documents to
resolve secondary concerns
Conducted thorough property investigations to identify and
classify damages for customer claims
Modeled exceptional customer service skills and appropriate
diagnostic sales techniques
Conducted annual reviews of existing policies to update
information
Implemented improvements in manual and electronic billing
procedures
Met with prospective customers and business owners in homes,
businesses and other settings
Negotiated new and renewal production goals with business
development manager
Calculated quotes and educated potential clients on insurance
options
Identified and solicited sales prospects in agency databases

FEBRUARY 2013-MAY 2013
Hostess/ Barback/Host Waiter Assistant Food Runner | Axel's |
Chanhassen, MN

Maintained a consistent, regular attendance record
Routinely checked identification of patrons purchasing alcoholic
beverages
Continually provided exceptional service to customers by being
friendly, knowledgeable and accommodating
Set up bar for operation, obtained cash bank and stocked the
service bar
Immediately informed supervisors of any problems or unusual
situations and took appropriate action
Displayed friendly, outgoing and energetic behavior to create a
warm, fun atmosphere for guests.
Completed regular bar inventories and daily requisition sheets as
requested
Cut, sliced and peeled perishable garnishes and fruits for
beverages
Stored back-up supplies needing refrigeration for later use
Regularly cleaned and sanitized the bar area, beer lockers,
refrigeration and storage areas



Consistently monitored guest consumption of alcohol and
appropriately intervened as needed
Wiped down counter areas, sinks and floors to maintain a clean
and safe work station
Built guest satisfaction and enjoyment
Thoroughly cleaned and sanitized work area including mopping
and sweeping, washing display cases, wiping down prep areas
and equipment, washing utensils and dismantling and cleaning
machinery
Conducted product inventory
Managed in-person and telephone guest inquiries, customer
service requests and reservation bookings
Assisted FOH and BOH staff with preparing for events,
coordinating smooth execution to maximize guest satisfaction
Monitored guests for intoxication and immediately reported
concerns to management
Maintained highly loyal clientele by delivering unparalleled
service at every stage of restaurant dining experience
Maintained adequate levels of condiments and well-stocked
drink stations to keep service flowing smoothly
Restocked ice, condiments and snacks
Cleared empty glasses, used plates and trash
Managed customer deliveries and assisted with carrying out
orders to promote maximum satisfaction
Collected trash, wiped up spills and removed trays to maintain
fresh and clean customer areas
Upsold daily specials and beverage promotions to exceed daily
sales goals
Assisted cashiers with processing customer payments and
documenting orders
Checked ID cards and verified bar guests were of legal age
Delivered food to customers at bar and tables
Transported dirty utensils, dishes and trays to kitchen to support
efficient cleaning
Engaged in suggestive selling and other sales techniques
Assisted wait staff with timely food delivery and guest requests
Set up advertising signs and displays on shelves, counters and
tables
Ensured exceptional guest experiences through attentive service
Assisted customers with carry-out service
Offered product samples, answered questions and helped
customers find items



EDUCATION

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CERTIFICATIONS

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

Greeted customers and answered any questions
Provided attentive service and proactively assessed guest needs

High School Diploma:
Hopkins High School, Hopkins, MN

2013
Insurance
Kaplan University, Bloomington, MN

Conflict Resolution
Responsible for handling customer account inquiries,
accurately providing information to ensure resolution of
product/service complaints and customer satisfaction.
Customer Follow-up -
Ensured that customers were satisfied with company
products and services by doing purchase follow-up calls.

Customer Service
Consistently received positive feedback from guests and
created repeat business by developing long-term
relationships with customers.
Handled guest complaints, maintaining a positive dining
experience for all rest.

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
CPR / First Aid Certification

Outgoing
Personable
Customer satisfaction orientated 


